Q2L PTA Emergency Meeting
June 23, 2020
Agenda

Meeting begins at 6:36pm

1) PTA Executive Board Welcome (Andrew)
   Co-Presidents: Andrew Allwood and Andreas Verdejo
   Vice Presidents: Gayle Scott Hajian and Shilynn Jackson
   Treasurer: Nancy Cashman
   Recording Secretary: Gigi Solis
   Corresponding Secretary: Cherylene Madden

2) Principal’s Address: (Principal Nick Jurman)
   - Final week of the school year. 2 graduations are happening this week. Our seniors graduate tomorrow at 2pm and 8th graders graduate on the 25th at 2pm
   - Nick started at Quest at the same time as these seniors - maybe meet in person at some point and wants to keep seniors involved in the school. Understands it’s been a difficult spring
   - Grades to be posted on Friday 6/26
   - Office staff is coming to the school to print out transcripts and marks to send to families

3) Q&A about Graduation Ceremonies
   - Regents credit for classes passed by August
   - Any student that receives an NX will have summer school until they fulfill standards,
   - Summer school is as long as it takes to finish course work.

Modes of instruction for fall:
   - Schools have as much flexibility as long as it’s within the teachers contract
   - OPTIONS:
     - Every other day comes to school (A schedule / B Schedule)
     - Alternating throughout day or half day (morning and afternoon schedules alternated throughout the week
     - One week on / off
     - Two days or three days alternate weeks depending on A or B schedule
     - Exploring what allows as much consistency as possible, best learning
     - Possible 100 percent remote learning
     - Planning and programming team mapping out pros and cons for our community
     - Summer school: teachers go by what is reported for that student and what standards need to be met. Different teachers for summer school

4) Approval of PTA Board adding to budget spending $2700 for Virtual Graduation for Seniors / Awards Ceremony and, 8th Grade Moving Up Ceremony
Motion to approve the minutes at 6:52
5) **Fundraising** (Shilynn)
   - New link on website for direct orders of merchandise
   - PayPal link on website to donate to PTA for helping families and programs for students and teachers

6) Special Speaker on Thursday, 6/25 Yelena Shuster, The Admissions Guru will speak to Q2L families on How to Write a Successful College Admissions Essay

7) Approval of PTA minutes from 6.02.2020

8) **Adjournment** (Andrew)
   - Adjournment at 7:02pm